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You've received a new form based mail from
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/redistricting/IRCecomment.html.

Values:

First_Name :
Jan

Last_Name :
Neff-Sinclair

E-mail :

Phone :

eComment :
My name is Jan Neff-Sinclair and I have lived in Carlsbad since 1989.  My communities of interest include retirees,
senior citizens, folks impacted by Palomar Airport, and residents of Carlsbad District 1.  I would like to see San
Diego County District 5 consist of Carlsbad, Oceanside, Vista, San Marcos, and Escondido, the 78 corridor.

For years, county politicians mashed together coastal North County with rural East County into a district that didn’t
truly serve either community’s needs. This independent commission can fix that by drawing district lines that finally
serve the people, not the politicians.

Give our communities the power to have our voices heard and our interests championed.  The needs of Carlsbad and
Valley Center couldn't be more different.  What matters most in Vista isn’t what the Borrego Valley needs. 
Expanding the Palomar Airport may make sense in Pala, but it’s not what our Carlsbad neighbors are looking for.

        The five cities along the 78 freeway share the same economic system, including jobs, schools, healthcare, &
housing.  These cities are also often impacted by the same environmental issues.  They all have populations well
over 75,000 residents.  The areas are also close to Camp Pendleton & home for many veterans.  All of these issues
affect these cities together and make them a part of San Diego North County & they should stay together in district
5.

No region of San Diego County has changed more than the North County communities west of 15 and we’re facing
new, tough challenges too.  Rapid growth, traffic, and transit along the 5 and 78 are out of control.  As we struggle
and grow together, we should be blocked together when it comes to county representation.
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